
 

 

Biology 2020 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 
Course Syllabus   - - Fall 2014 - - 

  

Course Information 

Course 
Description: 

A continuation of BIOL 2010 with emphasis on the following systems: circulatory, 
lymphatic, respiratory, digestive, urinary (including fluids and electrolytes), 
endocrine, and reproductive, as well as human development and human genetics.  
 3 hours lecture, 2 hours laboratory. 

Learning 
Outcomes: 

 Upon successful completion of the course, the student will be able to: 
• use basic anatomical language and describe processes taking place in the 

human body 
• identify unifying biological principles and repeatable patterns applying to the 

human body 
• integrate the general concepts of the functioning of the eleven organ systems 
• relate knowledge of anatomy and physiology to various health related fields 

Prerequisites: BIOL 2010  

Course Topics: Endocrine, blood, cardiovascular, lymphatic, respiratory, digestive, urinary and 
reproductive systems, and nutrition and fluid and electrolyte balance. 

Specific Course 
Requirements: 

Upon completion of the course the student should be able to locate anatomical 
structures on human models, understand and use anatomical language, and understand 
physiological systems of the human body.   

1. Compare the functions of the Endocrine and Nervous systems in the regulations 
of the other body systems. 

2. Demonstrate a working knowledge of the blood, cardiovascular, and lymphatic 
system as it pertains to circulation and immunity.  Identify location of the 
organs and vessels of these systems. 

3. Demonstrate a working knowledge of the respiratory and digestive systems by 
being able to name the significant structures, and describe physiological 
processes of respiration, digestion, nutrition and metabolism. 

4. Demonstrate a working knowledge of the anatomy of the urogenital systems by 
being able to name and locate the organs in both the male and female systems, 
and list the functions of each system. 

5. Demonstrate an understanding of renal physiology as it relates to fluid and 
electrolyte balance.   

Textbooks, Supplementary Materials, Hardware and Software Requirements 

Required 
Textbooks/ 
Courseware: 

Anatomy and Physiology an Integrative Approach 1st Ed. McKinnley, O’Laughlin and 
Bidle, Dyesburg State Community College Lab Manual (must be new) 
Visit the DSCC Bookstore at http://www.dscc.edu/bookstore to purchase your textbook. 

Supplementary 
Materials: 

D2L handouts, notes and homework that will be provided.  Connect Plus Homework 
and quizzes online.  PowerPoint, Quick Time Viewer, Word.  Access to a computer is 
essential – Computers in the labs and the LRC are available for student use. 

Instructor Information  

http://www.dscc.edu/bookstore


 
   Dr. Brigham S. Scallion 

Instructor 
Contact 
Information: 

Dyersburg State Community College, Jimmy Naifeh Center 
3149 Hwy 51 S. Covington, TN 38019 
E-mail: scallion@dscc.edu 
Office: Naifeh Buildingroom 119 
Phone: 901-475-3119 
 

Office 
Hours/Virtual 
Office Hours: 

To access your instructor’s information online: 
Visit www.dscc.edu 
1. Click Current Students on the top navigation bar. 
2. Click Faculty Profile link located on the left-hand navigation bar. 
3. Choose your instructor’s name from the drop-down list. 
4. Click the Submit button. 

Instructor 
Response 
Time: 

I will make every attempt to respond to course email within 24 or 36 hours during the 
work week, though it may not be possible in all cases. I will notify you when I will not 
be able to meet the stated response time. 

Assessment and Grading 

Testing 
Procedures: 

Lab Exams:  Two lab exams (a mid-term and comprehensive final exam) will be 
given. MISSED LAB exams may NOT be made up.   

Grading 
Procedures: 

 
Lecture = 65% and Lab = 35% of grade 
 
4 lecture exams                                       400 points   (40%) 
1 comprehensive final lecture exam       150 points   (15%) 
Lecture quizzes/ participation                   50 points   (5%)   
Writing exercise                                        50 points   (5%) 
Lab quizzes/ participation                         50 points   (5%) 
Lab Manual grade                                   100 points   (10%) 
Lab midterm and Final                            200 points   (20%) 
                                                     Total  1000 points 
 

Grading 
Scale: 

The Biology department uses the following grading scale 
 
Your grade is a percentage of points earned. 
A  90 – 100 % 
B 80 – 89 % 
C  70 – 79 % 
D  60 – 69 % 
F < 60 % 

 



Course material: 
              Chapter                   Topic                                             
                17  Endocrine System 
                18  Cardiovascular: Blood 
                19  Cardiovascular: Heart 
                20  Cardiovascular: Vessels and Circulation 
                21  Lymphatic System 
                22  Immune System and Body’s Defense 
                23  Respiratory System 
                24  Urinary System 
                25  Fluids and Electrolytes  
                26  Digestive System 
                27  Nutrition and Metabolism 
                28  Reproductive System 
                29  Development, Pregnancy and Heredity  
 
*My lectures follow the textbook closely but from time to time there will material in the chapters I focus and others I do 
not.  The material covered in class will make up the testable material.   

Attendance 
Policy: 

View the DSCC Attendance Policy at http://www.dscc.edu/attendance_policy/. 
http://www.dscc.edu/attendance_policy. 

Class 
Participation: 

Students are required to participate in all lecture and lab activities.  Failure to do so will 
result in the lowering or the student’s grade.  All students are expected to meet with the 
instructor privately at least once during the semester and must meet with the professor 
for an intervention if the first exam is failed. 
 

Course Ground Rules 

General:  1. Be on time and prepared for class.  Punctuality is expected; attendance will be 
taken every class meeting.  Be in your seat at the assigned class start time.   

2. DSCC policy is that all classroom doors will be shut and locked for the 
duration of class. The door will be shut and locked 5 minutes after the 

http://www.dscc.edu/attendance_policy/


scheduled start of class.  Leave home early and be in your seat early.   
3. All students will be required to sign in each class period.  The sign-in sheets 

become the permanent record of attendance for the class.  Failure to sign in will 
result in an absence being recorded regardless of your presence in the class.  
Signing in is the responsibility of each student. 

4. Missing the equivalence of 2 weeks of class will result in a grade of “F” for the 
class.  Leaving class early will count as an absence.   

5.  Be courteous and respectful of everyone in the class.   
6. Electronic device use during an exam will be considered cheating and the 

appropriate disciplinary action for cheating will be taken.  See the handbook 
regarding academic dishonesty. 

7. You are encouraged to bring a tape recorder to class. 
8. Absolutely no Food or Drink will be allowed in the lab at any time.  No Food in 

the classroom; eating during class is disruptive and rude.  Only drinks with a 
closeable lid are permitted in the classroom. 

Email: 1. Always include a subject line.  
2. Remember that without facial expressions some comments may be taken the wrong 

way. Be careful in wording your emails. Use of emoticons might be helpful in some 
cases.  

3. Use standard fonts.  
4. Do not send large attachments without permission.  
5. Special formatting such as centering, audio messages, tables, html, etc., should be 

avoided unless necessary to complete an assignment or other communication. 
6. Respect the privacy of other class members.  

Discussions: 1.  Review the discussion threads thoroughly before entering the discussion. Be a lurker, 
then a discussant.  

2. Try to maintain threads by using the "Reply" button rather than starting a new topic.  
3. Do not make insulting or inflammatory statements to other members of the 

discussion group. Be respectful of others’ ideas.  
4. Be patient and read the comments of other group members thoroughly before 

entering your remarks.  
5. Be cooperative with group leaders in completing assigned tasks.  
6. Be positive and constructive in group discussions.  
7. Respond in a thoughtful and timely manner.  

Web 
Resources: 

Use of book website is strongly encouraged.  See the inside cover of your book for the 
web address.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other Important Information 

Library 
Resources 

 
 
 

For the DSCC library or help desk visit www.dscc.edu/lrc. 
To ask a question about books, interlibrary loans or other LRC information, 
call the LRC at 731-286-3361. 
For the Tennessee Virtual Library go to www.tn.regentsdegrees.org and 
click on TBR Virtual Library. 

http://www.dscc.edu/lrc
http://www.tn.regentsdegrees.org/


Reporting 
Fraud, Waste, 
or Abuse 

Report Fraud, Waste, and Abuse at http://www.dscc.edu/fraud. 

Technical 
Assistance/Help 
Desk: 

For technical assistance, contact the DSCC Help Desk. 
Dyersburg Campus                  - (731) 288-7780  
Jimmy Naifeh Center (JNC)    - (901) 475-3177  
Gibson County Center (GCC) - (731) 222 -5180 
Visit the Help Desk on the web at www.dscc.edu/helpdesk for tutorials and other 
how to guides. 
You may also contact the Help Desk by email at helpdesk@dscc.edu. 

Students With 
Disabilities: 

Dyersburg State Community College is committed to providing a discrimination free 
environment for all students. Students with disabilities are encouraged to inform the 
College of any assistance they may need. Please notify the ADA Coordinator at (731) 
286-3242. 

Syllabus 
Changes: 

From time to time during the semester, it may be necessary to make changes to the 
material in the course syllabus. Any necessary changes to the course syllabus will be 
sent to you by email and posted within the online course material. 

Server Outage 
Disclaimer: 

The server on which DSCC’s web supported/online courses are hosted will be 
occasionally unavailable due to upgrades and/or maintenance. Regularly scheduled 
outages will occur during the early morning hours of the second Sunday and third 
Tuesday of each month. There may also be unplanned downtime due to failures of 
one kind or another.  Because the server is not located at DSCC, the College cannot 
directly correct these situations. You will need to contact your instructor(s) directly 
to make accommodations should an unplanned outage prevent you from taking a quiz 
or submitting an assignment. 

Safety / 
Security 

Dyersburg State makes crime statistic information available to the public through the 
Annual Security Report.  This report can be found at www.dscc.edu/security. 
DSCC has an emergency preparedness plan and periodically conducts tests of this 
plan. To sign up for emergency notifications, Login to Rave at 
https://www.getrave.com/login/DSCC and add your contact information.  Notice:  
Standard carrier message and data rates may apply 

 

http://www.dscc.edu/fraud
http://www.dscc.edu/helpdesk
mailto:helpdesk@dscc.edu
http://www.dscc.edu/security
https://www.getrave.com/login/DSCC

